
Columbine H.S. After-
Prom Open House
It is that time of year again; Columbine

High School’s Prom and the highly antici-
pated After Prom Party. This year’s prom
is scheduled for Saturday, April 17th. The
After Prom party starts at midnight follow-
ing the dance and runs through 5 a.m.

Sunday morning. This event is held at
the school and is FREE, (thanks to the
generosity from individual donors and
local businesses) to all Columbine
H.S. junior and senior students,
whether they attend the dance or not.
The hallways are completely trans-
formed, in keeping with the theme,
including midway games, activities, a
casino, great prizes and food all night.
Not only is the event great fun for stu-

dents and parent volunteers alike, it keeps
the students safe in a drug and alcohol-free
environment, all night long. The school
will be open to the community from 8:00
p.m. to 10:00 p.m., the night of April 17th,
for parents and friends to tour the school
and take in the incredible transformation.
Plan on stopping by and checking out the
After-Prom Open House.
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Mail Theft in Columbine West
On Monday, March 1st, the CWCA received an email from a neighbor, alerting us to

some unfortunate activity that was happening around Columbine West.
Please be advised, “Last week while walking my dog, I found a half dozen unopened

pieces of mail in the snow at South Allison Way and Fremont. The mail, however, was
from Quarto. I stayed at the scene and contacted the Jeffco Sheriff’s department. They
dispatched a deputy who informed me that this was already the 4th reported incident in
our development. He had other opened mail in plastic bags on the floorboard of his patrol
car. The officer said that people are taking mail in search of pre-approved credit card
applications, credit card statements, bank statements,
checks, and any other credit identifying information that
they can use. They quickly screen your mail and open
what is of value to them, taking the contents. 

Outside of trying to monitor your mail box, there are
some things you can do to help reduce risk. Please
retrieve your incoming mail timely. You may also want to
consider dropping off your outgoing mail and bills at the
Post Office, or at a USPS mail box, rather than leaving it
in your residential mail box, with the flag up “advertis-
ing” to potential mail thieves. It just takes a minute 
for them to walk or drive by and take your mail. Be on the alert for missing bills and 
statements. Please report any suspicious activity around mail boxes. We are all
Columbine West neighbors.” — Gary Radke

CWCA is always thankful to those who are committed to making Columbine West a
great development. We must be cautious with our personal information at all times. If you
are expecting important papers/payments, check your mailbox often. 

CWCA 2010 Membership Drive is On
It’s that time of year again, the annual membership drive. CWCA neighbors can sign

up and join the efforts of the association to create an inviting and caring community. Our
past year saw new programs become stronger and shared ideas are being implemented in
new additions for this year. Your membership dues give the association the opportunity
to maintain entrances, enforce covenants, deal with impact of foreclosures, support 
our local schools, team up with community organizations, sponsor special events and
help neighbors dispose of unwanted materials with the much
anticipated Dumpster Day. With 1,490 homes, registration of
403 households in 2008, followed by 423 households in 2009

We need your help!
We need volunteers to deliver the CWCA
newsletter to the neighbors who live on
and near your street. The time involved is
ususally less than a half an hour a month.
We receive this newsletter for free each
month. In return, our commitment to the
publisher of the newsletter, Colorado
Lasertype, is that the newsletter will be
delivered in a timely manner to all the
homes in the neighborhood. Columbine
West is a large neighborhood but if each
person does one small thing, we can get
it done! Please call 303-972-2387 to 
volunteer. We need you! We need sub-
stitute volunteers to help cover routes
when people are ill or out of town.

continued on page 2

CWCA 2010 Meetings
Dutch Creek Elementary, 7:00 p.m.

April 13th • May 11th
June 8th (Pool Pavilion)

Dumpsters In
The School
Parking Lot
For School
Use Only

CWCA Calendar of Events
• Apr. 1st, Membership Drive Begins
• Apr. 13th, 7 p.m., CWCA Meeting/Nominations, Dutch Creek Elem.
• Apr. 17th, Columbine High School Prom
• Apr. 24th, 9 a.m., Garden Workday, Coal Mine/Yukon
• May 1st, Yard of the Month Begins
• May 10th, Mother’s Day
• May 11th, 7 p.m., CWCA Meeting, Dutch Creek Elem.
• Jun. 8th, 7 p.m., CWCA Meeting, Pool Pavilion
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Columbine West Civic Association 
303-904-8218 • www.neighborhoodlink.com/jeffco/cwc

Officers
Nora Lund, President • 303-904-8218 • CWCAtalk@gmail.com

Joyce Hooker, Vice President, dnjhooker@msn.com
Marcia Patullo, Secretary
Mary Cole, Treasurer

Board Members
(5) Board position FILLED. (1) Board position OPEN.

COHOPE Delegate
Cindy Coats and

Floating Board Member

Newsletter Delivery Coordinators
303-972-2387

Newsletter Editor
Natasha McCombs, ncmccombs@yahoo.com

Website Coordinator
Amanda O’Bryan

Newsletter Ad Manager
Colorado Lasertype

Garden Club Coordinator
Deb Tucker • 303-973-4230 • tuckerinn6@msn.com

Schools
Dutch Creek Elementary  7304 W. Roxbury Pl.
Ken Caryl Middle School  6509 W. Ken Caryl Ave.
Columbine High School  6201 S. Pierce St.

Check Facebook for information on Neighbors Helping Neighbors.

The newsletter is published monthly. Deadline for news  is the 13th
and ads is the 15th of each month for the next month’s issue except the Jan.
issue which is Dec. 6th. All articles must be approved by the editor for
publication, or as space permits. To submit an article, please call a board
member or e-mail the editor. All “Letters to the Editor” must be signed and
include a daytime phone number in case there are any questions. Letters may
be printed without the author’s name if requested.

For advertising, contact Colorado Lasertype, 303-979-7499 
getinfo@ColoradoLasertype.com

Appearance of an advertisement in this publication does not constitute a recommendation
or endorsement by the publisher or the association of the goods or services offered therein. The
opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual authors and not of the Board
of Directors of your association or the publisher. Neither the Board, publisher nor the authors
intend to provide any professional service or opinion through this publication. 

Membership Drive, continued from front page

was a very supportive beginning to what we hope to see expand-
ed this year. Many hands have worked unlimited amount of vol-
unteer hours to try and bring about a better sense of community,
consistent covenant enforcement and an informative newsletter
communication system. We would like to be able to bring in a
shredding truck to help our residents get rid of old and possibly
sensitive material. A few of our neighboring communities have
been modeling similar programs to help bolster their own mem-
bership commitment. CWCA encourages ALL residents to
become current with the membership fees which are affective for
12 months. If you have questions or concerns, please contact
Nora Lund at 303-979-0498. For volunteer opportunities, con-
tact the voicemail number at 303-904-8218. Your $25 fee is the
best value in town. Dues and/or donations can be mailed to:
Columbine West Civic Association, P.O. Box 620026, Littleton,
CO 80162.  New Payment Option!  Pay securely online with
PayPal, VISA, MC, Discover, and AMEX. Go to: www.neighbor
hoodlink.com/jeffco/cwc/. If you have a special project you
would like to donate to, make that notation on your payment.
Thank you for your continuing support in making Columbine
West a great community to live in.

Jefferson County Numbers
Information 303-279-6511
Animal Control 303-271-5070
Clerk & Recorder 303-271-8168
Colorado State Patrol 303-239-4500
County Commissioners 303-271-8525
County Administrator 303-271-8500
Extension Service 303-271-6620

Motor Vehicles 303-271-8100
Highways & 

Transportation 303-271-8495
Planning & Zoning 303-271-8700
Sheriff - Emergency 911
Traffic Complaints 303-271-5677
Voting Information 303-271-8111

NIC Mission Statement
A group of volunteer homeowners who welcome new residents,

educate all Columbine West residents about covenants, zoning and

county ordinances, while addressing issues pertaining to our communi-

ty, and look for opportunities to improve and enhance our neighborhood.

Clubs West 2010 Swim Team Registration
Clubs West Stingrays has been running a competitive swim

team for 30 years in the Columbine West Community. Young swim-
mers love the skills learned to successfully make it across the total
length of the pool. Older swimmers are challenged to beat their pre-
vious year’s race scores. Parents enjoy the safe environment of the
community pool. Some swimmers even arrive at sun up on their
bicycles, allowing neighborhood parents the opportunity to have
their kids experience some independence. Our local swim team has
posted the registration information for the 2010 summer swim pro-
gram. On April 17th from 10-2 p.m. at Lilley Gulch Recreation
Center and on April 18th from 12-4 p.m. at The Ridge, interested
and returning swimmers can sign up to become part of the Clubs
West Swim Team. All levels of swimming abilities are accepted and
encouraged to participate. The team is made up of extremely talent-
ed and inspiring swimmers. The swimmers are coached by quali-
fied individuals along with assistant junior coaches that are local
high school students. A fun swim will be offered on April 23rd at
the Ridge from 7-9 p.m., for interested swimmers to check out the
team. For further information or questions, please feel free to 
contact Heather Volmer at 720-922-8790. Check out the Clubs
West website at http://clubswest.topcities.com/.

CWCA Elections in May
Elections will be held during the May 11th CWCA Board

meeting. CWCA has (6) positions for Board Members, with three
positions having alternating year elections. This year there are (3)
Board positions that are coming up for election. If you are inter-
ested in running for a Board position, please contact the voice-
mail number at 303-904-8218 and leave a message indicating
your interest. You can also attend the April 13th CWCA meeting
at Dutch Creek Elementary and request to be added to the slate
for election. The association requires that Board members reside
in the neighborhood and be current paid members. New members
bring a renewed sense of community to the Board. CWCA has
been able to accomplish many tasks in 2009, due to the commit-
ment of its Board members and dedicated volunteers. 
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Community Member Looks Ahead
The CWCA has known community member, Patrice Thomas,

for a few years. She first introduced herself when Foothills P&RD
was looking to pass a Mill Levy back in 2007. Foothills was look-
ing toward reductions in programs and possible facility closures. It
was her daughter, Arianne, who stated, “Mom, you cannot let
them close our neighborhood pool.” Patrice decided to attend local
community forums that were being held to discuss options. She
came to the CWCA Board meetings and informed the community
of pending decisions being looked at by FHP&RD. She joined the
Friends of Foothills and helped to coordinate the community out-
reach campaign. Even though the Mil Levy was unsuccessful,
Patrice cares about our community and continues to be of service.
She saw the amazing work that was starting to be done by the
Garden Club and then decided to become involved as a volunteer
with CWCA. 

The family moved into Columbine West back in 1989. She men-
tioned being in a military family and moving around a lot. This
made her want a first home that was “nice enough and big enough,
so that they would never want to move again.” Her son Christopher
attended Dutch Creek, Ken Caryl M.S. and graduated from
Columbine H.S. Their daughter, attended Dutch Creek, Coronado
G.T and is now enrolled at Denver School of Arts. Her husband,
Jim, is a Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist.  Patrice has
worked with NFP Technologies as a consultant and trainer on not for
profit fundraising specific database management software, which
tracks constituents, contributions, grant proposals, volunteers, and
events. She worked side-by-side with Directors, CEO’s and data
online people to bridge the gap of managing these programs.

Columbine West has a community member that is moving 
forward in her quest to be involved and listen to her constituents.
Foothills P&RD will be holding a mail ballot election for (2)
Directors seat on May 4th. Mid April, a mail-in ballot will arrive
to those of us in Ward 4, from FHP&RD and we will have the
opportunity to elect an individual to represent us. You will see
Patrice Thomas’s name on the ballot. We wish Patrice much 
success.

“We act as though comfort and luxury were the chief require-
ments of life, when all that we need to make us really happy is
something to be enthusiastic about.” – Charles Kingsley

St. Philip Early Learning Center
7531 S. Kendall Blvd.
Littleton, CO 80128

303 972 9774
www.StPhilipELC.org

Sale info: Sarah at 720 379 6184
Julie at 303 904 7159

April 22: 9:30 am to 7:00 pm
(no strollers until noon)

April 23: 9:30 am to 2:00 pm
April 24: 8:00 am to 12:00 pm

(50% off white tickets)

Matching funds available from Thrivent Financial for Lutherans

Bowles

Coal Mine

Ken Caryl

Chatfield

C-470
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Children’s clothes, toys, books, DVDs, baby
equipment andmore!

$1 admission to benefit St. Philip Lutheran Church’s
Interfaith Hospitality Network and Habitat for Humanity

T’s Plumbing 
& Heating Inc.
* Residential & Commercial                       
* New, remodel & repair
* Water heaters
* Tankless water heaters 
* Boilers
* Gas lines 
* Toilets & Faucets 
* Drain cleaning
* And much more!
* Senior Discount  •  Green Certified

720-938-1554

Reasonable Rates & Exceptional Service

$50 OFF 
Water Heater Purchase

Not valid with any other discount. 
One discount per visit. 

Must be presented at time of service.

$20 OFF 
Any Service of $200 or More

Not valid with any other discount. 
One discount per visit. 

Must be presented at time of service.

Stress Relief / Stretching / Meditation / Relaxation

50% off Private
Introductory Session

Senior discount (55 and over)
Kids Yoga also available!

5005 S. Kipling #A-4 Littleton, CO 80127  303-948-5500

DAHN YOGA & TAI-CHI

Solar Panels Shed Light on Savings 
Jeffco recently adopted a new renewable energy initiative,

one of a few throughout Colorado that allows one 100-kilowatt
solar panel system to be installed at 30 schools. The panels will
generate about half the electricity for an average elementary
school, saving an estimated $1 million in energy costs over the
next 20 years. The program has no initial cost because of federal,
state and Xcel Energy renewable energy incentives. 

“To install a panel like this alone, runs about $460,000,”said
Jeffco’s Chief Operating Officer Bob Smith. “By offering these
incentives, it’s the only way organizations like ours can take
advantage of renewable energy applications.”

The district partnered with CEI Roofing Colorado, which will
own and maintain the solar panels and sell the electricity the pan-
els produce to the district at a price below its current utility rate.
An added bonus is that the initiative includes a curriculum that
teaches students about the district’s solar panels and other ener-
gy-saving measures. The district will begin installing the solar
panels over the summer.
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The Good, Bad & Covenants
It is the seller’s responsibility to disclose covenants and we

have had many new homeowners negatively impacted by the
lack of disclosure or clarity around the covenants in Columbine
West. Numerous individuals have brought it to the Board’s
attention that they were never informed of the covenants.
CWCA is therefore being blamed. In light of this situation,
CWCA is trying to be proactive and help protect future home-
buyers. When a For Sale sign goes up in the yard, our Board
member John Basila, local Keller Williams Realtor, makes a
very important phone call. John has volunteered his services to
the CWCA community to personally check each newly posted
home for sale to see if the current owner has listed that
Columbine West is a “covenant protected community.” Thank
you John, addressing this topic is a valuable service to the
neighborhood and will help advise potential buyers about the
covenants. Many times the Board hears that our neighborhood

has voluntary membership. This is true. As a homeowner you do
not need to be a member of the Columbine West Civic Association,
but adhering to the covenants is not voluntary. The covenants are
tied to your land deed and are enforceable, whether or not you are
an association member. The covenants were put in place by the
original land developer when Columbine West was becoming a
community. CWCA has a limited amount of covenants that are
reported on, which have been successfully mediated for compli-
ance. If at any time you would like a copy of the covenants, please
call the voicemail number at 303-904-8218, leave your name and
address and a copy will be sent. Those who may be selling their
home will benefit from neighbors adhering to the covenants and
keeping trash cans and miscellaneous debris hidden from view.
Potential homebuyers want to see a well kept neighborhood, this
helps them to know that their home will retain value. Current
homeowners benefit from incoming owners knowing about the
covenants. Check out our website at: www.columbinewest.org.

Get Tax Help Now
AARP Tax-Aide, the nation’s largest free, volunteer-run tax

assistance and preparation service, is now operating at full tilt.
About 35,000 trained volunteers at approximately 6,500 locations
nationwide are helping low and moderate income taxpayers file
their returns, giving special attention to people age 60 and older. To
find an AARP Tax-Aide site near you or to ask a tax-related ques-
tion, visit: www.aarp.org/taxaide. Currently the website has
Columbine Library, 7706 West Bowles, Littleton, listed as a local
provider on Wednesdays from 12:30-3:30 p.m.

For all your CCOONNSSTTRRUUCCTTIIOONN,, MMAAIINNTTEENNAANNCCEE and LLAANNDDSSCCAAPPIINNGG needs 

There is only OONNEE company to call 
  

 

•     Locally Owned and Operated 
•     Fully Insured 
•     Over 11 years of Experience 
•     Commercial Properties 
•     Residential Properties 
•     Stamped Concrete 
•     Basement Finishing 
•     Kitchen and Bath Remodels 
•     Interior and Exterior Painting 

Clint Bezdek, Owner 
•     Plumbing, Electrical, Drywall 
•     Driveways 
•     FFRREEEE estimates 
•     Landscaping 
•     Tile / Fences 
•     Gutters and Down Spouts 
•     Outdoor Decks and Patios 
•     Canterbury Resident 
•     Guaranteed Satisfaction!  

  

333000333---999444777---666111444333   

This Coupon is good for 

$300.00 OFF
A Complete

Interior and/or
Exterior Paint Job

This Coupon is good for 

$5.00 OFF
Full Lawn Aeration

Call for additional 
discounts on fertilization.

Expires 5/31/10
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Yard of the Month
CWCA is fortunate to have “Yard of the Month,” continuing

this summer. Jenny James has again graciously offered to spon-
sor this fun and worthwhile program. During your walks through
the neighborhood this summer, if you would like to nominate a
candidate, please call the voicemail number at 303-904-8218. We
ask that you give us the full address of the nominee and if you
know the name of the nominee, please include that in your mes-
sage. CWCA will interview the winners and post their names and
address in the following month’s newsletter. 

The winning homeowners will receive a $50 gift certificate to
Home Depot, compliments of Jenny James. They will also proud-
ly display a sign in their yard stating “Yard of the Month Winner.”
Thank you to Jenny James for bringing this great contest back to
Columbine West. Thank you for your help and thank you Jenny
James for your support in our community.

Deductible, Deductible, Deductible 
Yes, those crayons, sunglasses and cupcakes really are

deductible. So are hundreds of other big and little things you may
never had thought of, like posters for your home office, treats you
baked for the church fundraiser, and lunch with your financial
adviser. This year, there are lots of new ways to get some real
return from your tax return, even if you don’t itemize deductions.
Check out this list of the newest and most underappreciated
write-offs for the tax season, compiled by award winning journal-
ist, Linda Stern, who has a passion for taxes. You’ll laugh, you’ll
cry, you’ll save! Visit: www.bulletin.aarp.org/taxes.
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Our newest branch is 
open in the neighborhood

We are happy to announce the addition of a new location in the community — 
bringing you the convenience, support and personal attention you deserve 
along with a wide array of products and services. Stop by and meet the 
dedicated bankers who can help you reach your goals for fi nancial success.

Pierce & Ken Caryl
7580 S. Pierce St., Littleton CO 80128 • 303-979-3434

Store Hours: 
Monday – Friday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm • Saturday 9:00 pm - 3:00 pm

wellsfargo.com

Questions, Questions!
The voicemail line did not have any questions this month, but

did have two comments about the newsletter. One caller thanked
the association for posting the article on tax deductions. They
investigated some information and were able to accrue some
extra savings on their taxes. Another caller thought it was great
for the community to hear about the happenings at the elementary
school. Feel free to contact the voicemail line at anytime to share
your thoughts and/or concerns. Our voicemail line, 303-904-
8218, received 9 calls during the month of February. We will con-
tinue to post questions as we have space available.
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continued on page 7

Home Improvement/Landscaping Contest
The 4th Annual Home Improvement/Landscaping Contest

will be offered again this year by Gary Birklholtz, owner of
Chatfield Time Rentals. We are extremely thankful to Gary for
offering this contest and its prizes, in light of the unpredictable
economy. Think of Chatfield Time Rentals when you are in need
of his services. The HIL contest does not actually have a start date
– you determine that. To be included in this year’s contest, the
only time requirement is to have before and after pictures in by
September 1st. Even if you completed a project years ago, you
may submit photos for consideration. Many thanks, to Gary for
being a great neighbor, and continuing to care about Columbine
West Civic Association.

If you use cables to star t your 
car more than the key, it’s 
probably time to go shopping.
A new car starts with an auto loan from Bellco Credit 
Union. You’ve put off buying a car for a while now. This 
is a great time to buy, especially when you consider 
Bellco for your auto loan. Advantages like the same 
low rates on new and used cars, longer more fl exible 
terms, a simple application process, and approval 
within 24 hours make it easy to choose Bellco. It’s 
never been a better time to replace your old car. And 
with a Bellco Auto Loan, we can help put you in the 
driver’s seat.

www.bellco.org

Re-naming Table Mountain Animal Center
The Table Mountain Animal Center (TMAC) is one of the

largest shelters in the Denver metro area, taking in nearly 10,000
animals each year. In 2010, TMAC will get a new name, a new
facility and a new location! Building construction is underway at
the Jefferson County Fairgrounds on the 6th Avenue frontage
road. The new facility will be called Foothills Animal Shelter. As
always, the shelter will provide adoption services, as well as low-
cost spaying/neutering, vaccinations and micro-chipping. Learn
more about the Foothills Animal Shelter, its progress, and how
you can support Jeffco’s homeless animals through donations and
volunteer work!

“The hardest arithmetic to master is that 
which enables us to count our blessings.” 

— Eric Hoffer
Home Vacancies

If you know of a home that is vacant in Columbine West, noti-
fy CWCA on our voicemail line at 303-904-8218 (be sure to pro-
vide the address of the property). We will help monitor the
property, but may be limited legally from taking any action
depending on the stage of the foreclosure. If you witness suspi-
cious activity on this property (or any other Columbine West
property), call the Jefferson County Dispatch at 303-277-0211. If
possible, report it as it happens. To report a crime in progress, call
911. The Sheriff’s Office needs your eyes and ears to help identi-
fy illegal activity. To report zoning violations such as noxious
weeds or weeds over 12 inches or excess trash, please contact
Jefferson County Planning and Zoning at 303-271-8725.
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Garden Club News
The first Garden Club Meeting of the year was held at the

Tucker’s on March 3rd. Ten members were in attendance. Agenda
items covered: watering schedule, garden workdays, goals for
Summer 2010, larger water tank, new items, and as always, help
with garden committees. We have 2 of our 10 committees filled
but still need help in the following areas: 1) Metal Recycling, 2)
Watering Scheduler, 3) Halloween Contest, 4) Holiday Contest,
5) Holiday Decorating, 6) Garden Party, 7) Entrance Signs/
Maintenance,  8) Garden Club Coordinator. We discussed that
this coming season would be one of maintenance. We need the
commitment of neighbors to help with watering. If you have a 2”
ball hitch, we could use your help. Please see the schedule below,
and call or email Deb Tucker to schedule a week or so that you
can help. Scheduling of Garden Workdays will be on an as need-
ed basis this summer. If you would like to be notified of an
upcoming workday, please let Deb know. The only scheduled
Garden Workday will take place on Saturday, April 24th at 9 a.m.
at Coal Mine and Yukon. We will be installing new bark at this
intersection and the Roxbury and Pierce intersection. The Garden
Party is tentatively scheduled for Saturday, June 19th. Look for
more details to follow. “Yard of the Month” will start in May,
nominations can be called into the CWCA voicemail number,
303-904-8218. Gary Birkholtz (Chatfield Time Rentals) will be
offering the Home Improvement Contest for the 4th year. Thank
you so much Gary. Details of the contest will be in the May
newsletter. Any questions or suggestions, please contact Deb
Tucker at tuckerinn6@msn.com or call 303-973-4230. Note: I
have not received many offers to help with Garden Club activi-
ties. If we cannot secure the hands to help, some events will not
be available for the year. Come join this fun group!
2010 GARDEN CLUB WATERING SCHEDULE

May 3 – May 10: Howard & Deb Tucker
Need volunteers for the following weeks:
May 10 – May 17
May 17 – May 24
May 24 – May 31
May 31 – June 7
June 7 – June 14
June 14 – June 21
June 21 – June 28
June 28 – July 5
July 5 – July 12
July 12 – July 19

July 19 – July 26
July 26 – August 2
Aug. 2 – Aug. 9
Aug. 9 – Aug. 16
Aug. 16 – Aug. 23
Aug. 23 – Aug. 30
Aug. 30 – Sept. 6
Sept. 6 – Sept. 13
Sept. 13 – Sept. 20
Sept. 20 – Sept. 27

The Best in Assisted Living is
Right  in Your Neighborhood!

Contact:

The Gardens at Columbine
5130 W. Ken Caryl Ave., Littleton, Colorado 80128

303-973-5115
Serving SW Littleton for over 9 years 

Locally owned and managed • Nursing staff 24/7
Delicious meals, Activities, Transportation and more!

Care Giving at Home? Need a break?
Call about our Short Term Stay Apartments

Supporting Your Independence

Columbine Community Day
SATURDAY, MAY 8, 2010 
8 a.m. – 2 p.m.
at Columbine High School

• Fun for all ages
• 5K Run For Rememberance at 8 a.m.
• Indoor Craft Fair from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• Car Show
• Musical Performances
• Kiddie Crafts
• Jump Castles
• Food
Pick up information in the main office for the run and the car

show or call 303-982-4400.
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Census 2010
BEHIND THE BADGE

The federal government is gearing up for the 2010 census, the
once-a-decade count of every person living in the United States.
It’s not surprising that some criminals have already tried to
impersonate census workers locally, going door-to-door and ask-
ing for personal financial information to use in committing iden-
tity theft. We want to make sure Jeffco residents are census-savvy,
so that you can be safe and be counted. Census results help deter-
mine the number of seats each state will have in the U.S. House
of Representatives, and help re-district state legislatures. The data
is also used in allocating federal funding for schools and other
taxpayer-driven programs. So, participating in the census and
being counted is important, and is an investment you can make in
your community.
CENSUS FORMS

Beginning March 1, census forms will be mailed or delivered
to every household in Jefferson County. The form has 10 ques-
tions. (The U.S. Census Bureau is using the phrase, “10
Questions, 10 Minutes.”) The forms will be available at some
public buildings for those who do not receive them by mail. The
bureau is asking that questionnaires be mailed back by April 1,
official Census Day. 
HOUSEHOLD VISITS: WHAT TO EXPECT

Starting in late April, Census workers will visit households
that do not return these forms, and will work with residents to
complete the forms in person. This activity is estimated to contin-
ue through July. To avoid a visit from Census workers, simply fill
out the form you receive in the mail and send it in quickly. If the
bureau has your form, it won’t need to send someone out to gath-
er the data in person.
A Census Worker WILL:

• Conduct neighborhood visits mainly on evenings and
weekends, when there is a better chance of finding folks at
home. 

• Wear a variety of clothing. There is no uniform. 
• Carry informational literature from the U.S. Census

Bureau in an official 2010 Census briefcase. 
• Wear an identification badge with his/her name. You may

ask for a photo ID to confirm his/her identity. If you’re
still not sure, you may call the U.S. Census Bureau’s
regional office at 1-800-852-6159 to confirm. 

• Use an official 10-question form. 
• Ask about the number of people living in your home, their

names, dates of birth, genders and races. 
• Ask if you own or rent your home. 
• Ask for your phone number to clarify an incomplete

answer if necessary.
A Census Worker WILL NOT:

• Enter your home under any circumstances. He or she will
stand at the door to conduct all business. 

• Threaten you with arrest if you refuse to participate. 
• Call your home or mobile phone to conduct the 10-ques-

tion interview. 
• Ask for your Social Security number, bank account infor-

mation, driver’s license information, or any personal
financial information. 

• Visit your household again after completing the 10-ques-
tion interview. (You may be called to clarify an answer.)

Remember, you can expedite the process and avoid a visit
from a Census representative. Simply return the 10-question form

LOOK & FEEL YOUR
BEST THIS SUMMER!

•  Reach your goal weight one month at a time
•  NO CONTRACTS – EVER
•  Ask about our FREE program for kids ages 8 - 13!
•  Call now for a FREE no-obligation consultation

LUMIERE LIGHT THERAPIE
•  Clinically proven to reduce fine lines and wrinkles by 36%
•  One trial session only $15.00 (with this ad)

303.972.0570
6730 S. Pierce St.
Littleton, CO 80128

www.dotweightloss.net

Buy FOUR Oil Changes
for only

Providing World Class Quality Service

for What You Need Only When You Need It!

303.590.7100 www.CDodge.com

16655 W. Colfax Ave. Golden, CO 80401

Offer good for Chysler, Dodge
or Jeep Vehicles ONLY. Limit

one coupon per person.

op code CHLOF
Includes oil filter and 

up to 5 quarts of oil. Synthetic
oils extra. Taxes extra.

Dealer of the Year

op code CHLOFD

FOUR Diesel Oil Changes
for only

continued on page 8
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Don’t Kiss a Frog
Jefferson County Public Health advises residents that while

kissing a frog in the movies may have a fairytale ending, in real
life it is dangerous to your health. “The recently released film
‘The Princess and the Frog’ might inspire some to kiss the first
frog they see and we thought we’d remind everyone, that is not
such a good idea,” said JCPH Director, Dr. Mark Johnson, MD,
MPH. Johnson explains that  amphibians, such as frogs, as well
as reptiles, (eg. Turtles, snakes) are commonly infected with
Salmonella bacteria. Kissing a frog could very well lead to diar-
rhea, fever, and abdominal cramps just 12 to 72 hours after the
smooch. Infection with Salmonella bacteria or salmonellosis can
last from 4 to 7 days. While most people recover without treat-
ment, others may develop diarrhea so severe that the patient
needs to be hospitalized. The elderly, infants, and those with
impaired immune systems are more likely to have a severe ill-
ness. In some severe cases, Salmonella may spread from the
intestines to the bloodstream. 

Simple precautions go a long way toward preventing
Salmonella infection from amphibians or reptiles. 

IS YOUR HOME WIRED SAFELY?

We are fully licensed, insured and certified to permanently repair

aluminum wiring and remove your fire hazard. Visit our Web site at

www.alwirerepair.com to read about the

hazards of aluminum wiring and the CPSC

recommended COPALUM repair method.

ALUMINUM WIRING
can be DANGEROUS!




Call today for your home wiring evaluation!

(720) 299-4706

Most homes built between 1964 & 1974 contain aluminum wiring.

Did you know “homes wired with aluminum
wiring are 55 times more likely to have
one or more connections reach Fire
Hazard Conditions”

—US Consumer Product Safety

Commission (CPSC) Pub #516

Your Safety Is Our Business!
Lic #6092 • Insured • Honest & Dependable

Serving all your electrical needs
with Local References!

      If you've owned your home at least five out 

of the last eight years and want to "trade up" 

(buy a new primary residence),  you may be 

eligible for the Federal Government's new 

$6,500 tax credit! Contact me 

for more information today!

What would you do 
with an extra $6,500 

in your pocket?

Julie Montgomery 
Direct:  303-906-3150 

remaxjulie@hotmail.com
www.jmontgomery.com
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you receive in the mail in the coming weeks. To learn more about
the census and see the list of questions, visit 2010census.gov. For
more on Jefferson County’s support of the census, see the coun-
ty’s web page on the topic.

As always, if you observe any suspicious or criminal activity
in your neighborhood, call 911 right away. Likewise, if you’re
visited by someone impersonating a census worker, call 911.
Deputies will have the chance to intercept criminal activity in
progress if it is reported quickly. — Sheriff Ted Mink

Marijuana Dispensary 
Appealing Zoning Citation

The March CWCA meeting alerted the community to a new
business that had set up shop in the plaza at Coal Mine and
Wadsworth, (7-11 plaza). This information was taken from the
Columbine Courier. For the complete article visit
www.columbinecourier.com.

As stated in the Columbine Courier: “The owner of a South
Jeffco medical-marijuana dispensary is appealing a county-issued
zoning violation that would force the business to close its doors
if upheld. Marc Giuliani, owner of Footprints Health &
Wellness, is scheduled to appear before the county board of
adjustment March 17 at 10:30 a.m. Though Jefferson County
does not have a zoning ordinance that specifically allows dispen-
sary operations, state law permits the use of medical marijuana by
card-carrying members of the state’s registry. A state law govern-
ing dispensaries is not currently in place, though the legislature is
considering two bills that would regulate the booming industry.
“We’ll let the judge decide,” County Commissioner Kathy
Hartman said of Giuliani’s appeal. “I’m not an attorney. We did
what we think is right... In the meantime, the legislature is strug-
gling with rules and regulations.” The county passed a symbolic
six-month moratorium in January on medical-marijuana dispen-
saries. Zoning penalties had already carried fines of $500 per vio-
lation, and dispensary owners could already face court orders to
cease operations. “We’re trying to be respectful of the communi-
ty in those terms,” Giuliani said.”

CWCA will continue to monitor the process that follows and
update the neighborhood.

Census 2010, continued from page 8
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Teen Services
To add your teen's name, please call Colorado Lasertype at 303-979-

7499 and leave the following information: the neighborhood you live in,
your age, phone number and the categories you would like included.
Categories: (B) Baby-sitting * Red Cross Cert. for CPR (L) Lawn care (S)
Snow removal (P) Pet & House sitting. No recommendation or endorsement of any of 
the names on this list is implied or stated by the homeowners association board or Colorado Lasertype.

Alexis A. 13 B/P 303-972-7404
Kristi A. 15 B* 303-887-2832
Braxton B. 15 B/P/L/S 303-514-6254
Julia C. 13 B* 303-795-8431
Rose G. 13 B*/L/S 303-948-8803
Brandon L. 14 P/L 303-932-6583
Dustin L. 12 P/L 303-932-6583
Jordan H. 15 B* 303-933-4879
Allison H. 15 B*/P 303-932-1184
Alex S. 14 L 720-363-7018
Zachary S. 16 L 720-363-7018
Brittany S. 13 B/P 720-922-0881
Angie W. 13 B/S 720-447-3459
Cassie W. 16 P 303-912-1768
Nick W. 14 P/L/S 303-697-8307
Megan 14 B/P 720-587-9267

Find a professional to suit your needs 
while supporting local businesses!

L asertype
C olorado

• Automotive

• Carpet & Upholstery

• Computer Services

• Financial Services

• Health Care

• Home Improvement

• House Cleaning

• Insurance

• Landscaping

• Music

• Painting 

• Pet Services

• Plumbing

• Product Sales

• Realtors

• Recreation

Call us to ask how to get added to one of the categories above!

303-979-7499
Visit our website for advertising information, ad rates, a map of the 

HOA newsletters we publish and details about our graphic design services.

www.ColoradoLasertype.com

ONLINE 
SERVICE PROVIDER

DIRECTORY

6933 W Euclid Pl #A, Littleton CO 80123
PLATEAU PARK BEAUTY $330,000

2 Bed/2 Bath Ranch w/ over 1,700 sq. ft. (3,664 total) on Open Space

Have you lived in your present home for the past 
five years & been thinking about downsizing?

Now is the time to downsize by taking advantage of the
Extended Home Buyer Tax Credit of up to $6,500.

• Apply to your 09 Tax return filed before April 15, 2010
• File an amended 09 return; or,
• Apply the credit on your 2010 return, 
filed on or before April 15, 2011

Call me today to talk about your options.
Lou Bissett
Keller Williams Advantage Realty LLC

Mobile phone: 303.921.5367

PRICE 
REDUCED!

OUTDOOR POOLS
OPENING SOON!

COLUMBINE WEST
Open:  JUN 5 – AUG 22

DEER CREEK
Open:  MAY 29 – AUG 22

6TH AVENUE WEST
Open:  JUN 5 – AUG 223

WEAVER HOLLOW
Open:  MAY 29 – AUG 22

CALL TODAY – ASK ABOUT OUR

INDOOR POOLS
OPEN ALL YEAR

Teen Services Updates in June
We update the teen services list each year. If you would like

to remain on the list, you must call Colorado Lasertype at
303-979-7499 by May 15th or your name will be deleted.
Please leave the following information: your name (including
spelling); age; what category you want: (B) Babysitting, 
(*) Red Cross certified for CPR; (L) Lawn Care; (S) Snow
Removal; (P) Pet/House Sitting; and neighborhood you live
in (this is very important - we do 22 newsletters). If you have
renewed your information as of January 1st of this year,
you do not need to call in an update. Thank you.
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Quality affordable home repairs and
remodeling – WD Services. Kitchens,
bathrooms, basements and additions. No
job too big or too small. Insured. Call Troy
at 303-919-7495

FT fireman looking for part time work. I
can do all your handyman projects for less
than you would expect. I work by the hour
and do not upcharge for materials. You
know exactly what you pay for! Insured.
Sean 720-320-1177. [4]

CARPET REPAIRS - patching, restretch-
ing. Small installations. 44 years experi-
ence. H:303-979-1887, C:303-906-5642

Sewing Machines Repaired. 30 yrs + exp.
Free est. Free p/u & del. All work guaran-
teed. Call Scott 303-972-4687.

Tree trimming & removal- Columbine
Tree Svc. 303-979-5330. 33+ yrs exp. [12]

Crystal Window & Blind Cleaning!
Chandeliers & mirrors. Refs, 20 yrs exp.
Feel good with clean windows. Call NOW-
avoid the rush! Bill & Jerry 303-922-4655

CONCRETE REPAIRS: Fix small con-
crete repairs to avoid costly replacement:
Ideal Restoration/Sean 720-422-4236

QUEEN PILLOWTOP MATT/BOX SET.
Brand new in plastic. Retails $529, asking
$265. Also, NEW KING SIZE pillowtop set.
Retails $699, asking $385. 303-742-4860. 

Tom’s Top Notch Painting, inc.- int./ext.,
Tom Martino approved, member of the
BBB, 5% discount for Littleton residents
303-523-2941. 

TAX PREPARATION. Janet Woodhull
Tax preparation & consultation. 20+ years
experience. Very reasonable rates. Call
Janet at 303-973-9249.

American Sprinkler and Landscape.
Free estimates. Aeration $30 and up.
asprinkler.com or 720-312-3616.

FOR RENT - 3,000 sq. ft. ranch home in
Normandy Estates. 5 bd/3ba, $1,795/Mo
incl. water. Avail. 5/1/10. Call 303 978-0133

Lawn Aeration – Most lawns $30,
Fertilizing available. Nathan: 303-249-
0251 www.holygroundaerations.com

KARATE, JUDO, JUJITSU & HEALING.
Learn traditional japanese martial & heal-
ing arts at the same time. New class @ The
Ridge Rec. Center. ColoradoJujitsu.com

For a great AERATION or reliable SPRINK-
LER REPAIR, call Victor 303-995-5788.
Leawood resident & off duty firefighter.

Unique Concrete Edging- Color, stamp &
texture avail. Meet or beat any price. Dale
303-994-2585, Jason 303-956-3423 [9]

Lawn Mowing Only $25.95 Super
Reliable! Since 1982 Mowing,
Fertilization, Aeration Call 303-948-6631
or Order Online www.ErbertLawns.com

Concrete: New and replace w/ decorative
options. 45 yrs in Denver. Licensed/insured.
PritchardConcrete.com  303-277-1865

PLUGGERS AERATION - Most yards
$35. Aeration & fertil. $50. 303-984-7584

AVON products sold in your Columbine
West neighborhood! Janet 303-972-7643.

Tree Trim. Specialist, call Mr. B! Free
est., ins., 20 yrs. exp. 303-932-2514

Aminals Pet Sitting Service: Pet sitting
(in your home). Bonded & ins. Refs. avail.
Call Nancy at 303-335-6237

Carpet, hardwood, slate, tile- Installation,
restretch & repairs. Bill at 303-794-1001

Sewer problems? Call Green Mountain
Excavating for sewer and water line replace-
ment and/or repair, line scoping, concrete
tearout/removal and other excavating needs.
Locally owned since 1986. Lic. and bonded.
Free Estimates. 303-985-4704.

===LAWN AERATION & MOWING===
Local, reliable and clean since 1999.
Projects too. Call 720-310-LAWN (5296)

COMPUTER SERVICE & Networking,
Spyware, Repair & Upgrades. Local &
Reliable since ’99. 720-66-FRITS (37487)

Drywall & Basement Finishing Services.
26 years experience. Gary 303-829-6363�

AERATION - $30 most lawns. Lawn mow-
ing and fertilizing, call for free estimate.
8 yrs. experience. Tom 720-436-2871 [4]

Warm spring weather is just around the 
corner. Call for fresh new landscape ideas.
Property People 303-997-7392.

Rent-A-Granny: Personal Concierge Srv.
I’ll run your errands or take you where you
need to go. Marlene, 303-979-8076

Highlands Pride Painting: 303-738-9203

Partylite Candles & accessories. Contact
Jan. www.partylite.biz/janderby or 303-
979-3880. Online ordering now available. 

ELECTRICIAN: Friendly, Reliable. Lic. &
Ins., 20 yrs exp. Remodels, Ceiling Fans,
Troubleshooting, etc. Anything electrical in
your home or office. Exc. refs. Dave
Lagesse, Noble Electric 303-803-8211. [4]

KENOSHA GLASS Window repair, table
tops, mirrors, shower doors. 303-972-7880

Small Paint Jobs Only 720-331-7032

Mike the Plumber -Your reliable neighbor-
hood plumber for  14 yrs. Competitive rates.
Free estimate. 720-422-8139

A+ Home Improvement Services. Snow
removal. Pro-painting (ext. & int.), gutter  &
trim replacement & stucco.No job too small
- we do it all! Basement & bath remodels,
drywall repairs/texturing, decks, fencing,
carpentry, doors, plumbing, electrical, tiles,
carpeting & hrdwd flooring. BBB Member.
Call A+ for fast, professional service every
time. Steve, 303-979-7858. Major credit
cards accepted. Refs., fully ins. & bonded.
www.A-Plus-Home-Improvement.com

$300 off
Exterior Painting

American family owned. 15 years in business. 
10% discount for cash.

Workmans Comp & Liability Insurance

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are $2.95/line for 2010. Call Colorado Lasertype at 303-979-7499 to place an ad.
To view our display ad prices, visit our website at www.coloradolasertype.com. The deadline for
placing a classified or display ad is the 15th of the month for the next month’s issue (i.e., 15th of
Sept. for Oct. issue), except the January issue, which has a deadline of December 6th.

National Park Week, April 17-25
America’s national parks are examples of our magnificent natural

landscapes and our varied yet interrelated heritage. Parks provide
recreation, exercise, opportunities to learn and grow, and places of
quiet refuge. Take time this month to visit a national park near you.

“It’s not what 
you tell them — 

it’s what they hear.”
— Red Auerbach
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CWCA Covenant Violation Report
Mail to: Columbine West Civic Association, 

P.O. Box 620026, Littleton, CO 80162    

Date: __________________

Description of alleged violation: ______________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Violator’s Address: _________________________________    

______________________________________________________________________

n I would be willing to appear in court as a witness.

Name: ___________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________

Phone: _____________________

All reports will remain confidential and you can send this in
anonymously, but we are unable to supply progress reports.

Columbine West Civic Association
Membership Coupon

Please fill out the membership coupon 
and mail it with your $25 check to CWCA. 

Send to CWCA, P.O. Box 620026, Littleton CO 80162

Name(s): ________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________

_________________________________________

Telephone #: ______________________________________

Columbine West 
Civic Association
P.O. Box 620026
Littleton CO 80162

JJOOIINN  UUSS!!

In Columbine West, Results Count!

Duffy & Associates, LLC

Duane C. Duffy
Office: 303-933-0900
Cell: 303-229-5911

www.duanecduffy.com

• Licensed Realtor by the State of Colorado

• Member of South Metro Denver Realtor Association 

• Member of Colorado  Association of Realtors

• Licensed Attorney by the State of Colorado

• Member of Colorado Bar Association

• Member of Real Estate Section for Colorado Bar Association

Independent Companies
Working Together

Columbine West Statistics 
for March 2010

Current Homes FOR SALE in Columbine West
Lowest Highest How Many?

Ranch Style $293,500 $293,500 1

4-Level 189,900 294,950 8

2-Story 231,000 315,000 12

Tri-Level None None 0

Bi-Level 175,000 244,900 5

Current Homes UNDER CONTRACT in Columbine West
Lowest Highest How Many?

Ranch Style $225,000 $225,000 1

4-Level 240,000 240,000 1

2-Story None None 0

Tri-Level 199,000 205,000 2

Bi-Level 165,000 200,000 3

Homes SOLD in Columbine West for 2009
Lowest Highest How Many? Sold 2010

Ranch Style $150,000 $256,000 7 2

4-Level 180,000 255,900 15 1

2-Story 190,000 400,000 11 2

Tri-Level 180,000 219,900 1 1

Bi-Level 150,000 275,000 11 1

“What Sets Duane Apart”

The statistical information is based on MLS data March 2010. 

Not all of the properties were listed and/or sold by Duffy & Associates, LLC.

Important Numbers:
1) Paint Disposal 303-316-6262. $13 drop-off charge, $20

home scheduled pick-up. *Includes: 75 lbs of the following
items: paint thinner, fertilizers, waxes, cleaners, oil based paint,
anti-freeze, batteries, aerosol cans. In addition to the 75 lbs of the
above, you are allowed the following: 25 gal. of oil, 10 gal. of
latex paint, 5 auto batteries and 5 florescent light bulbs.

*Open by appointment only: Wed. & Sat. (8 a.m. to 2 p.m.)
2) Scrap Metal pick-up 303-522-8041. Unwanted scrap 

metals of any kind, freezers, refrigerators, stoves, washers/dryers,
shelving and car batteries.

“The hardest arithmetic to master is that 
which enables us to count our blessings.” 

— Eric Hoffer


